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As individuals, Reform Jews have long been in the forefront of 
the Zionist Movement and the efforts of the Jewish people to establish 
the State of Israel. As a Movement, the Union of American Hebrew 
Congregations , the Central Conference of American Rabbis and the World 
Union for Progressive Judaism have for more than thirty years been on 
record as advocating political and f i nancial support for the estab
lishment of a Jewish State. However, the creation of programs and the 
establishment of institutions in Israel by the Reform Movement have been 
of more •recent vintage. Within the last two decades, our Movement has 
begun to dig its roots deep into Israeli soil. our involvement has taken 
two forms: a) programs in Israel for Americans and other non- Israelis; 
and b) programs conducted by and for Israelis. 

1. PROGRAMS UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE UNION OF AMERICAN HEBREW 
CONGREGATIONS . 

A. Youth Progr ams 

l. Summer programs for high school age youth: Bible Insti tute, 
Mitzvab Corps, Ulpan, Antiquities Institute, Archeological 
seminar , and confirmation class tours. 

2. Intensive programs of study and work: Eisend.rat~ Inter
national Exchange at the Leo Baeck School and other 
institutions (1/2 year); Kibbutz workshop (l year); Academy, 
a. year long program at a kibbutz with college accreditation, 
ito be initiated ~ummer 1973 -- in cooperation with the 
Hebrew Union College. 

B. Adult Programs 

1. Study Mission to Israel for adults. 

2 . Religious School Educators Institutes 

3. Interfaith program, Seminar for Christian Academicians, 
to be initiated summer 1973 -- to be conducted jointly 
by Duke University, the Hebrew Union College, and the 
Commission on Interfaith Acti vities. 

C. National Federation of Temple Sisterhoods 

Chapel - Library - Cultural Center at Ben Shemen -- a splendid 
facility erected and furnished by the NFTS in a youth village 
catering to Israeli youth from less privileged home environ
ments. 
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II. PROGRAMS UNDER THE AUSPICE~ OF THE \o.'ORLD UNION FOR PROGRESSIVE 
JUDAISM. 

A. Congregations 

There are now congregations in the following cities: 
Beer Sheva, Haifa, Jerusalem, Nahariya, Natanya, Nazareth, 
Ramat Gan, Tel-Aviv. In addition, during the High Holy 
Day period, special services have been held in major cities. 
Total attendance at High Holy Days is between 4,000-5,000. 

Of the above congregations , only Har-El in Jerusalem is 
located in a facility owned by the World Union for Progressive 
J udaism. The land is valuable, the location excellent, but 
the building inadequate. The other synagogues meet in rented 
quarters, most of which are small and not conducive to a 
religious spirit. 

B. The Leo Baeck School 

A fine secondary institution in Haifa under the auspices 
of the World Union with an outstanding reputation and a 
magnificent new facility still incomplete and still requiring 
capital funds. The school is in the process of developing 
plans to become a comprehensive educational center. 

C. Israeli Youth Program 

The local youth groups of the congregations are organized 
in a national youth council similar to the structure of NFTY 
and served by rabbis and local youth leaders . 

D. The Vaad Artzi 

The Vaad Artzi (the Israel Council of Progressive Synagogues) 
coordinates programs and publications for the l·iovement and 
shares in res:,x>nsibility for distribution and supervision of 
funds expended in Israel by the world Union. 

E . Haram 

Maram (the Council of Progressive Rabbis) is the rabbinic 
organization of the nirefull-ti:rne and few part- time and 
retired rabbis who ar e associated with our Movement. The 
Maram gives intellectual and spiritual leader ship to t he 
development of the Movement. 
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III. PROGRAMS UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE CENTRAL CONFERENCE OF 
AMERICAN RABBIS 

The Central Conference has developed a program of encouraging 
rabbis to take sabbaticals in Israel. The CCAR has held one 
national conference in Israel (March 1970) and will be convening 
another in March, 1974. The CCAR has undertaken responsibility 
for a series of ideologic~l conferences with kibbutz leadership. 
The first seminar was held at Ora.nim and the Leo Baeck School 
SUitlner 1971; the second is to be held summer 1973. 

'IV. PROGRAMS UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE HEB..'U:W UNION COLLEGE 

spelled out separately by the College and at.tached. (Appendix B) 
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Within the last two years, major developments have occured which 
have given promise of new impetus and more intensive involvement of Reform 
Judaism in Israel. 

l. Acquisition of Additional Land 

A delegation representing the HUC and the UAHC went to Israel in 
March, 1971 and in meetings with the Prime Minister and the 
Minister of Pina.nee of the State of Israel received a comn.i.tment 
fran the government to make available the 12 dunam (3 acres) of 
land adjacent to the initial 8 dunam (2 acres) of the HUC campus, 
thus makinq a total of 20 dunam (5 acres) in the heart of Jerusalem, 
adjacent to the King David Hotel and with a canmanding view of the 
Old city. 

In a separate understanding, the leadership of the Union and the 
College agreed that the College, in whose name the additional land 
had been received would make land available free of charge to the 
Union for its needs. 

2. Transfer of the World Union for Progressive Judaism Headquarters 

In July, 1971 the Governing Body of the World Union meeting in 
London, England voted to move the international headquarters to 
Jerusdlem commencing July, 1973. An office in New York at the 
House of Living Judaism will continue to be retained. 

3. creation of a World Center for Progressive Judaism. 

The major institutions of Reform Judaism - the College, the Union, 
the World Union and the Central Conference of American Rabbis 
have embarked upon a coordinated project to establish a World 
Center for Progressive Judaism. 

While recognizinq the need for separate physical facilities because 
of function and character unique to the separate institutions, it 
was agreed to plan for shared use of facilities and for common 
programmioq wherever possible. The college and the Union agreed 
to enga9e an architect to develop a new master plan and to apply 
the principle of cooperation to the physical operation of the 
facilities. 

It was also agreed that one of the structures to be created would 
be visibly identified as a UAP.C building of the World Center. 
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4. A Master Plan for Israel 

The Union and the College are sharing in the :responsibility 
for epgaqing a Director for developnent and planning who will .. ,,,\,., 
be. 91*rqed with responsibility for raising funds for the imple-
mentation of a master plan for Progressive Judaism in Israel. 
(Appendix A) 

The program needs, physical facilities and endown1ent funds 
required for the entire master plan have been developed elsewhere. 

The remainder of this report Cleals with the projected program 
and building needs of the Jerusalem Center only. 

'\• 
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PROJECTED PROGRAMS AT THE JERUSALEM C~NTER 

A. Adult Education 

'Every year thousands of Reform Jews travel to Israel, some as 
individuals, others in organized tours conducted by travel agents 
or national Jewish organizations, and some in tours organized 
by their own rabbis and synaqogues. These tours are primarily 
siqhtseein9 in character and do not have clearly defined educational 
objectives. Many adults seek more educationally enrichin9 experiences 
in Israel. The Center will conduct a variety of packaged study-
tour programs for adults. These study proqrams will be integrated 
with visits to related sights and institutions and where relevant, 
lectures from academicians and government officials. sane SU<JCJested 
study topics: Bible, archeol.o9Y, Hebrew literature, aspects of 
modern Israel. Special study missions will be organized for 
national leaders, congregational boards, Sisterhoods, Men's Clubs, 
members of conqreCj'ational Israel connittees, and other groupings 
within the Movement. Special sessions will be held to find and 
begin the traininq of such men and women for teachinq within their 
own conqreqations at various age-levels. 

B. Educational Programs for Jewish Professionals 

In cooperation with the Colleqe, a multiplicity of in-service 
traininq p.roqrams of varying duration will be offered to religious 
school teachers, educators, ccmnunal workers, camp directors and 
counselors, interns and fellowship holders, temple adlllinistrators 
and other professionals who work with and for the Jewish community. 

Joint institutes will be held with Israeli and Arab teachers, 
educators, etc., as well as those fran other countries . Special 
programs will be developed by &lld for the National Association 
of Temple Educators, such as workshops to create resource materials 
and learning programs for all levels and settings of conqregational 
education, including home and camp. 

c. Youth 

The offices for the National Federation of Teinple Youth activities 
in Israel are already in the Feinstein Building. The new facility 
will serve as the administrative headquarters of the youth programs 
conducted throughout the cour.try . It will also be the center to 
'Jhich individual youth travelinq on their own will come for in
foi:mation, counsel, and assistance. Various other proqrarns will be 
conducted there for youth residing in Jerusalem and/or attendinq 
the Hebrew University. From time to time conferences and proqrar:is 
will be convened at the Center for the NFTY groups dispersed 
throughout the country. 
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D. Informal Education for Israelis 

In Israel there is a desperate need for a nonpoliticized 
i.deoloqical center where Israelis can engage in informal 
independent study of contemporary Jewish life with special 
emphasis on such subjects as Israel-Diaspora reiations and the 
search for traditional values. Special courses of varyin<J 
duration and intensity will be geared to meet the needs of news
paper writers, journalists, radio..J!'V ~ntators, government 
civil servants, senior a.nny officers, tour leaders, university 
faculty, labor leaders, kibbutz leaders, selected high school 
students, and Israeli "shlichim• and others about to serve abroad. 

E. Museum-Exhibit Hall and Audio-Visual Presentations 

There is a need for a large display area or areas where archeologi
cal works, rare books and treasured ritual objects used in 
synagogue and home can be displayed. BOth the Je,~ish pa.st and 
the Jewish present will be portrayed in multi-media audio-Visual 
presentations (similar to those at Disney World or Expo 1967). 
These presentations will be changed from ti.me to time and will 
be in at least two languages, Hebrew a.nd English so that not only 
tourists, but Israelis as well will be drawn to the Center. 
Sample audio-visual presentations;· the Story of Judaism fran 
Abraham to the Present, the Developnent of the Hebrew Language 
fran its Earliest Origins, Sights and Sound of Jewish Religious 
Life Around the World. 

F. Audio-Visual Center 

In Israel the use of audio-visual techniques in education is not 
nearly as advanced as it is in the United States. The Center 
will have facilities for creating, presenting, storing and dis
tributin<} audio-visual materials including those produced by the 
Reform Movement abroad, such as recordings, projectibles, design 
and display materials of all types, and the required equipn.ent 
for their production and use. These materials will. concentrate 
on Jewish education, values and content, and will be used by 
Israe1i educational i nstitutions and the general public as well 
as by Jewish canmunitieq outside Israel. 

The Audio-Visual Center wiJ l al~o include space for meetings, 
workshops, research, and s t udy. 

G. Arts Center 

This will be adjacent and mutually accessible to the Audio-Visual 
Center, and will similarly provide for creating, presenting, 
storing, and distributing, and for meetings, workshops, research, 
and study, of materials, equipnent, techniques, and programs, in 
arts, crafts, music, dance, and drama for educational purposes. 
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H. International (and Israeli) Confezences, Seminars, Institutes 

The Center will convene international conferences, often in cooperation 
with other organizations and institutions on issues of Jewish and 
qenera1 concern. These programs will explore critically such 
issues as: 

-The role of Israel and contel!lporary Jewish theology. 
-Judaism and the State in the State of Israel. 
-The relevance of Jewish law and tradition on: 

a. the waqinq of war and the pursuit of peace 
b. changing attitudes toward sex and family relations. 
c. the kibbutz and social experimentation in Israel. 
d. civil rights and civil liberties. 

1: Interreligious Study in Israel 

Study-travel programs for Christian and Jewish leaders fra:n around 
the world will be orqanized and stimulated by the Center in cooperation 
with the Governnent of Israel and other religious organizations. 
These programs conducted with the participation of all faith groups, 
will contribute to a mutual appreciation of the religious signifi
cance a.nd ideoloqical stance of the respective faith groups. 
The programs will be geared for various qroupinqs -- clergy, lay 
leaders, youth. 

For a number of years the Hebrew Onion Colleqe has successfully 
conducted its SUlllller Institute on near East Civilization for faculty 
of Christian theological schools. A proqram sponsored jointly by 
Duke University, the College and the Comnission on Interfaith 
Activities will be held in the 8\lllller of 1973. 

J. Publications Program 

There is an essential need for p.iblications in Israel reflecting 
the spirit of the Refonn Movement -- an attempt to relate Jewish 
values to the contemporary life situation. Translations into Hebrew 
of major works reflecting the Progressive Jewish spirit will be 
published. There is also a need for publications from Israel which 
will present Jewish life in Israel and around the world frcm the 
perspective of Reform Judaism. It is contemplated that a newsletter 
will be published regularly, also that outstanding papers and 
proceedings of conferences, selected articles and occasional papers 
on subjects of concern to our Movement will be published and given 
world-wide distribution. 

K. CUltural Center 

In Jerusalem, there is frequently little to do in the evening. It is 
contemplated that an evening coffee house will be established in the 
Center canplex to serve the needs for intell.ectual and cultural 
stimulation. There will also be occasional lectures and d i scussions 
for the Israeli public. 
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CURRENT USE OF PHYSICAL FACILITIES 

I. r 

' 
Presently, the office of director of youth activities is housed 

in a two-roan apartment in the Feinstein Buildinq. By' July 1, 1973, 
two other two-roan apartments will house the offices of the Director 
of the World Union and the Israel Commission, and the offices of the 
Director· fG>r, Oevelopment and Planning. It is contemplated that at least 
for the neJtt year, these offices will suffice. 

PROJECTED PHYSICAL ~IREMENTS FOR THE UNioN - WORLD UNION 

1. Synagogue-Auditorium 

There is need for a worship facility under the auspices of the World 
Union for Hiqh Holy Day, Sabbath, Festival Services and special 
occasions. Eventually the sanctuary may house a congregation, 
although for the present it is contemplated that it will serve as a 
central syne!909Ue, a model for Reform Jewish worship around the world. 
The synagogue should accanmodate 500 persons and be expandable to 
800. 

The same facility should serve as an auditorium wit.~ multi-purpose 
facilities to accomnodate lectures, artistic performances and multi
media presentations. Adequate storage space should be provided. 

2. Reception-Lobby Area 

The reception-lobby area will serve a multi-purpose function. It 
should be large enough to receive, welcane and brief large groups 
of tourists. Lounge facilities should be provided, includinq ample 
rest rooms and place for light re£resh:nent. Off the main area 
there should be an office where tourists can receive info.rmation, 
guidal)ce and assistance. There should be a permanent museum, 
display area. 

The reception-lobby area should also serve as a facility £or serving 
up to 200 persons at a sit··down meal. The kitchen facilities should 
be modest , on the assumption that for larger 91roups the meals will 
be catered. 

~-VOLJ3. Conference-Seminar Roans 

There is need for approximately 5 conference-seminar rooms of 
varying sizes. One room should be permanently designated as a 
Board room and should be furbished accordingly. 
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c).. I 0 o 6 4. Library-study Area 
/ 

In addition to the academic library of the College, there is need 
for a popular multi-liJ19ual library for persons who will be on 
the various study missions, for the general Israeli public, and 
for tourists. There should also be space for a complete display 
of publications of the Reform Move111ent around the world. 

5. Museum Area 

The museum should feature archeological collections as well as 
Jewish reliqious art throuqh the ages, including contemporary 
Israeli art and Jewish art from around the world. 

6. Youtb Lounge 

There should be a separate l.Ounge for young people. Space should 
be provided for qame facilities and light refreshments (self
aerved). This area will also serve as the place for an eveninq 
coffee house. 

7. Informal Outdoor Garden Court 

There should be an outdoor pc:.rk-like area for relaxation and 
contemplation. 

B. Offices 

The projected program will require office space for the followin9: 

a. Director of the World Union and Israel Commission 
b. Director of UAIC Youth Activities 
c. Director of Programs 
d. Director of Publications and Public Relations 
e. Special Consultant for Developnent and PlanniJl9 
f. Di.rector of Tours and Study Missions 
9 • Business Manager 

In addition there shall be offices for: 

h . The Central Conference of American Rabbis 
i. A multi-purpose office to be available for use by visitinq 

leadership of the Movement. 

Provisions should be made for 11 secretaries as well as for 
work space, filing and storage area. 

The a.bove needs for physical space will be coordinated with the 
College needs and wherever feasible, joint facilities will be 
planned. 
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MOVEMENT FOR PROGRESSIVE JUDAISM IN ISRAEL 

Herbert A. Friedman 

The values and ideals which motivate the people o! Israel in the land 
of Israel to struggle so fiercely for !reedom and independence are drawn 
from the deep source-springs of national memory. This memory recalls all 
events, from ancient Exodus to modern Holocaust; passes them through the . . 
filter of analysis; and emerges with the renewed conviction that conditions 
or national sovereignty provide the best end probably the only ultimate 
gunrantee for surVival with continued creativity. 

The factors ot nationaliBil, national pride, national defense, selfless 
willingness on f!!Very man's part to give his 7ears to notional service, have 
all led to Israel's present military skill and capacity whose constant 
ingenuity continues to amaze the world. The Jewish people in Israel today 
;_q P Tl~t; o~ of fighters, skillful, sacrificial, imbued t1i th the absolute 
knowledge that no ono battle may. be lost, for that one l!ligh~ be the last. 

Having thus come in a short quarter centuz.y from a condition of 
near-death follm1ing the Hitler blood-letting to its present vigorous 
life and strength through the natural development o! strong !eelings of 
nationalism, Israel might look at itself and ask t1hether, during this 
period of intensified ailitary spirit with its possibly chauvinistic 
tendencies, she has turned into sone Spartan-like arl!led camp, throttling 
all other aspects of her development. 

Happily and obviously this has not happened, for the nation has 
steadily achieved inereasins success in most other spheres ot deepest concern 
continuous iomigration; broadening of educational oppo-r;;unities; gro\·rth of 
universitiea; slow but steady eoelioration of social conditions; rising 
health standarda; industrial expansion; rising exports; widening sea and 
air links around the globe. Israel is certainly no Sparta - but rather a 
nation \·rhich has learned to fight very l·1ell in ordet> to stay alive, in order 
to oOiove all the great goals \·1hich make the fightinB uorthwhile in the first 
instanco. Becouae of her ability in armo she nay oo~cday be freed of the 
necessity of using then. In the ocantime, she ia not waiting, but surges 
foruard with continuons constructive growth in all fi elds. 
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Within. sueh a .framework, which may well be the hallmark of Israel's 
condition for yet another quarter century, since the Arab neighbors seem 
to be paralysed in the frozen position of the 1967 Khartoum Declaration, 
it is quite titting to look somewhat more deeply into the quality of lite 
and aociety which is developing in Israel. For in the long run that will 
be the true criterion tor judgement: what kind of independent Jewish state 
will we have created? There were always those who placed the quantitative 
before the qualitative, end they were correct, for it is logical first to 
worry about the essential tact or being, before worrying ~ther about 
~ell-being. But by now the quantitative seems to be reasonably assured. 
As a result of the very high level of taxation, enough planes can be bought. 
As a result of massive injections of Jewish contributions and loans, 
e~h houses can be btiilt to absorb•iinmigrants and create jobs. 

The qualitative is not in such a well-defined condition. Rabbi Bichar 
Hirsch, the Executive Director of the World UD.ion for Progressive Judaism, 
phraoed the key question very aptl7: 

"What will be the quality ot JeWish life in Israel? 
· Will Israel succumb to the pressures ot being 
'a nation like all other nations,' or will ·it be 
propelled by the classic vision of serving as a \ 
'nation 12£. all other nations, 1 a ·1ight to the 
peoples of the world?" 

Some people in Israel today are beginning to express fears, doubts 
and questions on such basic subjects as ethics and morals. Others are 
raising questions about the most essential fact of our existence: we are 
good Israelis, but what kind of Jews are we? In almost every circle of 
young parents the statement and question can be heard: I am not religious 
but still I t~t my children to know about their Judaic heritage; how can 
I do this? 

The public school system teaches the Bible to the child throughout 
many years of his edtlcation and does it quite well. The observance of 
Jc1·1ieh holidays is natural, automatic and pervades the entire atmosphere 
ot the country. Let there be no misunderstanding - .a visito.r from Mars 
would immediately knotr that Israel uas a Jeuish country. ·But good 
r e1;_Bious educotion is laclcing, and the yearning for religious education 



particularly widespread. can be 

the kibbutzim as well as in the cities. Responding to this need by creati1 
the necesanry in~titutions will provide a new vehicle in Israel for develop

ing sel.f identification as Jews, and l'lill assist in the search for the 
higher meaning of life itself. The young, modern, typically proud, strong: 
nationalistic, sometimes aggressively chauvinistic Israeli, is sure of 
himself in all the above characteristics - but is unsure of himself in 
his inner Jewish soul and feels that something is missing in the manner 
in which he is acting out the religious aide of his personality. 

This type of religious insecurity obviously does not apply to that 
segment of the population for whom the orthodox approach is satisfactory. 
They live within the framework of Ralacha, rejoicing in its decisiveness, 
deriving spiritual joy from the observance of m.itzvot. And for those 
who do find this meoning, ~here is even the additional security that 

.. 

their point of view is protected by a series of political parties enjoying 
official governoent status. 

But the great majority of the population has rebelled against this 
as is well knotm, For long decades the rebellion was total -
=!l!t=.=!=tic atheism was the defiant answer of those who refused to 
con~orm to rigid orthodoxy:. For at least two generations this rejection 

' of religion prevailed. Anti-religious sentiment was a feature of 

Israeli life ~hich altrays confused visitors from the Diaspora. But the 
faci; was that in Isroel a person was either coopletely religious or 

vigorously anti. There was nothing in-betl"reen. 
L 

Today there is a felt need for an alternative. This is a he81 thy 

sign, an indication that mere stubborn rejection of orthodoxy is sterile, 
and supplies no answers. If people begin to feel that it is not 
enough simply to ignore an unpalatable religious system, but that some 
other form must be created within which they can seek ans\·1ers, then the 
rigidly atheistic position will gradually ui.ther and be replaced by an 
open willingness to listen. The noment therof ore has come to off er 
new answers, so that at . least the process of reconstruction can besin. 

The great poct-philosopher,pxvfessor, Abraham Heschel, himself an 
orthodox Jew, eArpressed this very clearly shortly before his death; 

0 T.ne discovery I made in Israel was that preoccuppied as 
the people are with political and economic problems, there 
is a great searching and groping for a way of returning 
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to God, and the official representatives are unable 
to deal ~Ti.th it. They are concerned with the problems 

~--of dietary laws in the kitchen rather than with the 
questions of the mind and the longings of the heart." 

... 
In this spirit, and wi ~h ' no intenti'on of enteri ng".into any 

confrontation ~Tith the official religious establishment, but rather with 
the intention of expanding the movement of Progressive Judaism, which 
already has sone roots in Israel, into •,a fuller program, spreading its 
message, and offering its alternative! to wider circles of people, it has 
been decided by the combined bodies of the Reform Movement in the United 
States, and the World Union for Progressive Judaism, to enter into a 

~ 

program expanoion with a fund raising campaign designed to achieve it. 
The headquarters of the World Union, once located in London, and more 
recently in New York; will now be moved to Jerusalem. The Executive 

·Director of the World Union, Rabbi Richard Hirsch~ will move from 
Washington to Jerusalem, to direct and supervise the movement in Israel, 
as ·well as world wiie. 

·' .. 
I shall serve as Director of Planning and Development1 for the movement, 

with responsibility for concepts and prans, as well as raising the fonds 
for their ioplementation. I .have synthesised a very broad J!!aster plan, 
as a result of r:iany: internal con~~ationa, which will serve as the basis 
for developoent in stages. The plan has ti·10 major objectives, lfhich 
will constantly interact and t:r0rk in tandem: one is to build a liberal 

· religious nove~ont .!u..~ Israel; and ~the .second ~~ to bring the liberal 
religious ~ovcoC!lts~ of the U.S. (and .t&a reat of 'tne Western world, insofar 
as posoible) into clooe, deep and pert!?anent relationship lTith .Israel. 
Tho plan is pre3ented on tuo acconpnnying a iagrm:i.s, one of which describes 
prograna to be carried out, and the other which describes facilitic3 
required. ~ 

There are· essentinlly four stages of development: 

I l-TOP..LD EDUCATIONAL CEUTER IN JERUSALEM 

YOUTH PROGRAH :AND KIBBUTZ OR llOSRA.V SHITtr.FI ..-: ~ 

I SEVERAL r..oc.AL .. snTAGOGUE CEt1TERS Ann o:rm ·IDEOLOGICAL CENTE 
·~; II 

tfilGJI SCHOOIB AITDf DOARDiliG SCHOO IS· 
• • • J ... .. 

-
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I) The first and major project is the development in Jerusalem, on 
the 12 dunam plot adjacent to the present buildings of the Hebrew Union 
College - Jewish Institute of Religion, of a complex of structures to 
house a series of activities. It is not possible at this moment, because 
the architectural design is still in the early planning stage, to speak 
of exactly whic.h buildings will contain exactly which facilities. The 
total complex will comprise: 

I I 

a) A large expansion of the HUC-JIR, !or rabbinical and graduate 
students, with all the necessary classrooms, faculty rooms, 
seminar rooms, lounges and possible dormitories, office space, 
archeology work space, _archives and library. 

b) 0£fice space for all the administrative needs o~ the World Union, . 
the American Union, the Israeli movement, the CC.AB. 

c) Some sort o~ tourist reception - · lobb~ area for audio-visual 
presentations. 

d) Museum and open display space. 
e) Synagogue-auditorium. 
f) Outdoor seating area - cafe. 

II) The second project encompasses: 

A - Youth program with various facilities: 
a) Rnral campus for many uses, such as six month Ulpa.n; six week 

youth group leadership traini~; 3 year agricultural high school; 
nature study. 

b) Tent cities, throughout the entire country. 
c) Dormitory space in many kibbutzim. 

B - Moshav Shitufi or Kibbutz, according to regular Israeli standard, 
with combination of agriculture and industry. 

III) The third project encompasses: 

a) Synagogue-centers inmanylocations, of which three are ready to 
be launched, in Tel A~"iv, Ramat Gan and Haifa; and several others 
hold good potential. 

b) One major ideological center for the intellectual input and output 
required, similar in concept to Bet Berl, and to the Center for 
Democratic Studies in Santa Barbara. 
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IV) The fourth project encompasses: 

• IF (6) 

a) High Schools such as the Leo Baeck Comprehensive School in Haifa. 
b) Boarding School, such as Carmel College in England. 

t .. 
These projects will roll in waves, not necessaril.7 in strict order, 

and the above sequence is intended mainly for rough guide lines, except 
for the first, which is obviously the main priority. No~ is the above 
list closed and final, tor undoubtedly additional ideas will occur. 

{What is written here is simply the thinking to date. 

CATIPAIGN METHODOIOGY 

1. No announcement 
For exaDple, it 
maintenance parallel w.ith soliciting capital funds tor construction. 
'We desire the whole program to be selt sustajning in perpetuity. 
It is almost impossible to know, a priori, what the maintenance 
costs will be of a particular institution, only as we go along 
will we get a better idea. ~ r ... 

· 2. No publicity - for none is required in .a campaign which has no 
public functions, spealters, dinners etc. , 

3. No La:y Leader structtll'es - tor the to~tion or cabinets or committeee 
might tend to draw manpower away trom the central campaign. At 
most a very small number of lay leader solicitors may be mobilized, 

t ' from time to time. 
I .-l 

I • 

4. Individu=il solicitations - · With, clearance ot eve~ name by the UJA, 
both national ani New York CitY,, as well as by the local federation 
executive director. r ~ 

5. No timng conflicts - for care will be takan not even to ask tor 
clearance ot nanes during campaign peaks. 

6. Lar&e gifts onl.;y - with no mass campaigning of any sort. 
?. No announceoent of gifts secured - unless a donor absolutely demands 

tor some reason, and then ca1·efUl consultation will be held with 
UJA and .community to see how to handle an announcement • 

.. I ! 

• 1 

• r 



APPENDIX B 

HEBREW UNION COI.LEX;E - JEWISH INSTITUTE OF RELIGION 
At 13 King 'David Street in Jerusalem, overlooking the Old 

City and its walls, stands a complex of buildings comprising the 
Jerusalem School of the Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of 
Religion. The vicinity also includes the French Consulate, the 
Pontifical Biblical Institute, the YMCA, and the King David Hotel. 

In 1963, ten years ago, the Hebrew Union College/Biblical and 
Archaeologicai School, as it was then known, opened its doors for 
the express purpose of establishing in Jerusal~m an academic center 
which would soliCify the historical, cultural and intellectual ties 
between Israel and American Jewry. The opening of the Jerusalem 
School brought to reality a dream long cherished by the late Nelson 
Glueck, President of the Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of 
Religion (1.91J.7-l.971). An eminent scholar and orientalist, Dr. Glueck 
recognized the need for an American-sponsored archaeological research 
center in Jerusalem. Of equal importance, he felt then,. Ref'onn Juda
i51Il had to have an academic center in Israel -- including a chapel 
for worship within the modes of its own liberal tradition. 

In the first days of June, 1967, at a time when Israel was in 
deadly peril, the Board of Governors of the College-Institute met 
in Cinciilllati, Ohio. In a dramatic declaration of faith in Israel 
and her future, the Board voted unanimously to enlarge the Jerusalem 
School's physical facilities. Utilizing a gi~ from the late Mrs. 
Myer Feinstein of Philadelphia, the Board authorized the building of 
the new Residence Hall which was opened to scholars and students in 
October, 1970_ 

For a conside~able number of years, the Jerusalem School of 
Hebrew Union College has functioned as a post-graduate research 
center serving American universities, seminaries and museums. It 
has provided the resources for scholarly exchange in the fields of 
Bible, Biblical and post-Biblical Archaeology, and cognate fields. 
A series of significant archaeological explorations conducted at 
Tel Gezer are now in their tenth year. The Institute on Near 
Eastern Civilizations, with participants from the Consortium or 
the Hebrew Union College Biblical and Archaeological School of 
Jerusalem, Israel, was organized and is continuing its swnmer 
program. 

In 1970, the Faculty and Administration of the College-Institute> 
reviewed the curriculum of the Rabbinic Studies Program, and decided 
that it needed the added component of at least one year of study in 
Israel. The exposure to Israel, her lile style and language would 
provide a leaTning experience of unique character for the future 
spiritual leaders of Reform Judaism. As a result, the School of 
Jewish Studies at the Jerusalem campus was opened to enable rabbinic 
students to spend the required First Year of their studies in Israel. 

Mrs. Golda Meir, the Prime Minister of Israel, in a letter to 
D~. Alfred Gottschalk, called the Year-in-Israel Program of the 
College-Institute an "Imaginative innovation to forge more strongly 
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the links between Israel and American Jewry together wi~~ 
our own youth-" She said, "The students of the College will 
learn the great s~cret of our being one people wherever we 
may be-" 

The Jerusalem School, in addition to its fine academic 
offerings in Archaeology and Jewish Studies, has several 
other important dimensions_ It functions as a center for 
rabbinic alumni and for third and fourth year rabbinic stu
dents desiring to do advanced research and study in Israel. 
The Nelson Glueck School of Biblical Archaeology conducts a 
joint lecture series with the Al.bright Insritute and holds 
specia1 exhibitions at the Rockefeller Museum; students and 
scholars meet with Israelis for the creative exchange of 
ideas at the Jerusalem campus. Extensive public forums and 
Friday evening lecture series in English are offered during 
the tourist season. A Hebrew lecture series, hel.d during the 
winter months, is oriented towards Israelis Who are interested 
in developing a vital contemporary religious and cu1tural 
philosophy of Judaism. 

As of October 1, 1972, we have a total of s'tudents, 
S2 of them enrolled in the Rabbinic Program lea g to Ordina
tion. Among these are an American woman and two Israelis. 
There are also nine special students. Similar statistics are 
likely for the next several years with respect to the regis
tration for the rabbinic program, but some 10 students working 
on their Masters Degrees in the field of Jewish Education and 
Judaic studies and between 5 and 10 in the field of Jewish 
Commmal Service will probably be added. There is also a 
possibility that advanced students of the School of Sacred 
Music as well as those in our graduate schools working on 
their Doctoral Degrees will opt to spend a year or more in 
Israel -- depending, of course, upon the character of their 
studies. Rounding out the figures and taking into considera
tion that many of the wives of our students also study at 
the School., we can anticipate within the next 3 years a student 
body of 125 and within the next S years a student body of ap
proximately 150 graduate students. · 

The School presently has on its facul.ty in the depart
ment of Judaic Studies a Director, an assistant to the Director 
for non-academic affairs, a full-time professor of Hebrew., 
and 8 part-time Hebrew ins'trtlc'tors. In addition., when cir
cumstances and personnel allow, the faculty has been augmented 
by a visiting professor, usually on sabbatical leave~ from one 
of our American campuses. 
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It is contemplated that within the near future Dr. 
Spicehandler, who is presently the Director of Jewish Studies, 
will be made the Dean of the Jerusalem School and that he will 
require an assistant dean for academic affairs who will also 
teach and who wi11 relieve him of some of his administrative 
responsibilities- Because of the great ri~hes of the Hebrew 
University in the field of Judaica, additional part-time 
professors on a contractual basis can be engaged as needed. 
The availability of the Hebrew University's academic programs 
in the f iPld of Judaica will also make it possible in the 
light of present agreements to complement our teaching of
ferings with courses in Judaica available at the University. 

The Nelson Glueck School of Biblical Archaeology enjoys 
the leadership of a director who is in charge of a11 archae
ological resear.ch, excavations and instruction> personnel and 
students as well as the publication program of the School. 
An excavation such as that conducted at Gezer origina.ll.y 
undertaken with the help of funds from the Smithsonian In
stitution, has had, in addition, a regular summer staff which 
has numbered between 30 to ~O people, most of whom are educa
tors and/or gr.aduate students from Consortium Schools and 
other colleges and universities in the United States- In 
addition to the Archaeological Director~ the local staff has 
consisted of the superintendent of buildings, one member of 
the maintenance staff, and occasional members of the publica
tion staff. Volunteers have exceeded the number of 100 each 
sunrner. The volunteers are supplemented by field laborers 
who are recruited from the local Bedouins on a seasonal basis~ 

The Swmner Institute on Near Eastern Civilizations is 
conducted by the executive Dean of the New York School and 
enjoys "the support of the Jerusalem School's Administrative 
Sta-ff. 

With the anticipated cJ.osing of the Gezer project, a 
new archaeological undertaking needs to be devised for the 
academic year 197~-75. At present, thought is being given 
to the development of new projects. It is reconmended that 
the archaeological research programs be formalized and that · 
a diploma be awarded for one year's work or an M.A. degree 
for two years' work in the field of Biblical Archaeology. 
Staff needed for such a program would include the Archaeologi
cal Director, an administrative assistant, and two senior 
Archaeological fellows or adjunct professors. The latter 
several candidates are available at the Hebrew University 
or through the Albright Institute or comparable institutions 
in Israel. A student group of 10 to 15 maximum of pre
Doctoral standing would be manageable with the above sta=f. 
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The post-doctoral or advanced doctoral candidates who 
would serve as senior fellows would serve as office staff. 
The above outline for such a program presupposes a) on
going excavation works, b) a publications operation and 
c) some post-doctoral research. 

While at present the Jerusalem School is a bona fide 
academic center, we offer only graduate degree programs. 
It has become increasingly evident that an undergraduate 
department must also be established. Such a program offered 
under the auspices of the Reform Movement in Israel would 
enable increasing numbers of young people to receive an 
in-depth Judaic education and indoctrination. They would 
return home immeasurably enriched and more fully comnitted 
Reform Jews. Our future plans must also include training 
for our Directors of Union Camps, teachers in our Religious 
Schools, Youth Group leaders_, music and choir directors, 
and cormunal. workers with specially fashioned programs 
leading to increased professional competence and comnitmenr. 

It is my hope that these essential programs will be 
added to the present Jerusalem School making it tru1y a 
pulsating center of higher Jewish learning; a vital con
nective element between Israel and Reform Judaism. 
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Current Use of Building Facilities 

The present campus of the Hebrew Union College includes the main 
building, which is a multi-purpose structure, a gatehouse, used as 
offices for the archaeological staff, and the Residence Hall which 
includes a lounge, amphitheatre, and apartments. The lounge and 
amphitheatre are used by our students, and the aparr.nents are rented 
to graduate scholars and rabbis. 

Gatehouse: 

For the last three years the gatehouse has been turned over to 
the archaeological department for its publication staff. Five persons 
use the space regularly and they are involved wit:h the preparation for 
publication of Gezer materials, drafting, artography, artifact process
ing. (22 square metres) 

Main Building: 

Basement: The basement contains 1) a lounge which is used as an 
entrance to the synago~e on Saturday mornings and as a classroom 
during the week. (69 .58 square metres) _ 

2) A darkroom (below the synagogue) is used as a photography 
studio and laboratory by the archaeological department. (1~ square 
metres) 

3) Technical workshop, used for pottery reformation and techni
cal workspace, also containing a pottery study collection and storage 
area. (30 square metres) 

4) Additional archaeological storage area to the rear of the 
boiler room used for the storage of working materials from the Gezer 
dig. (ll.J. square metres) 

S) The basement containing: 

storage facilities 
boiler room 

First Floor: 

(35 .10 square metres) 
(51. 20 square metres) 

1) Synagogue - which seats 188 people. Services are held every 
Saturday morning, during the High Holy Days in the morning and evening, 
and on the mornings of Jewish festivals. The synagogue serves also as 
a large lecture hall, as a meeting hall for our student body, and for 
official functions of the school. This facility is not equipped for 
large lectures, conventions or organizational meetings and does not 
contain audio-visual facilities. 
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2) Executive offices on the first floor consist of one large 
office> (20.72 square metres) one intermediate, (1$ .16 square metres) 
and a small inter-office room (13.07 square metres). At present the 
large office is used by our ex~cutive secretary, Mrs. Esther Lee> and 
our registrar, Miss Hilda Friedman. The smaller office is used three 
days a week by our bookkeeper. The inner room serves as an office 
for our custodian. 

3) Imnediately bebind the off ices is a large lecture room 
(100.89 square rr.~tres) which can be partitioned into three parts by 

use of sliding walls. Our experience has shown that this large room 
affords a good sized reception area when used as a whole but cannot 
acconmodate more than one class because it is not sound-proof and 
probably cannot be made sound-proof. During the last two years, be
cause of increased office equipment, par~ of that room was converted 
to an off ice machine room, containing our copying machines and sundry 
office supplies. The remainder of the area is being utilized as a 
c lassroom. On special occasions we some~imes remove the office 
machines to enable us to use the larger area. This need has become 
diminished now that we have the iounge in the Residence Hall . 

4) In the rear of the first floor is a modern kitchen facility 
(20.90 square metres) adequate to prepare meals for approximately 15 
people . When the dormito~y on the second floor was occupied it was 
used in the main to serve breakfast to the residents of the building. 
Now that the dormitory Tooms are used as classrooms> the kitchen is 
used for special student affairs (approximately five to seven times 
a year), during the Summer Institute, when the classrooms are re
converted to dormitory rooms, and for the making of coffee for our 
staff. 

Second Floor: 

1) The Olin-Sang Library presently contains 9,000 volumes and 
is rapidly becoming f ilJ.ed. At our present acquisition rate it will 
be inadequate within two years. (173.72 square metres). It is 
staffed by Curtis Arnson, a part-time employee. 

2) Academic Offices: The second floor contains two apartments 
which have been converted into offices (each 48.18 square metres). 
The first apartment, consisting of two rooms, bathroom and kitchen 
facility, is now used in the following manner: The large room is 
the office of the Archaeological Director, his Research Assistant, 
and his secretary. The smaller rear room is used as an office and 
study for our visiting Professor from Cincirmati. The kitchen fa
cilities have been removed and reinstalled in the new apartment 
building. The small kitchen area is now used for storage of publica
tion volumes. Separate shower and bath facilities are also available, 
though seldom used. In the second apartment, the smaller room i3 used 
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as the office of the Director of Jewish Studies. The larger t~oom 
is used as the office of his assistant and his Hebrew secretax~. 
Again, the kitchen facilities have been removed, as above. 

3) The rear part of the second story originally containE,d six 
dormitory rooms (each 15. 07 square metres) . These have been c~onverted 
into classrooms which are satisfactory but not particularly ccmtfort
able. 

Residence Hall: 

On the first floor are three two-room apartments (Flat: Ncl. 1, 
l&-6.51 square metres; Flat No. 2, 46. 95 square metres; and Fla1r No. 3, 
lJ.6.39 square metres) and one three room apartment (66.90 squaz~e 
metres) . The second floor houses the President's apartment (;~18 . 84 
square metres) . It also contains a guest wing which unfortunattely 
cannot be locked off from the main large apartment. The apartfments 
on the first floor are all occupied, two of them are rented tc' rabbis 
or scholars and one is rented to a first year student and his wife. 
The fourth apartment is used as an office by the NFTY Directot~. The 
basement contains a lounge (94.77 square metres), a small inadequate 
kitchen facility (18. 2q. square metres), large bathroom areas "ith 
showers (together 33 squar ~ metres) . The basement also contatns the 
regulation air raid shelter (78.82 square metres) and the stoi:1age 
area (22.26 square metres). 
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Archaeological Proe;ram - Present Facilities 

A. Space used soecifically by the Archa~ology Pro5n'am 

l. Director's Office {upstairs main building) 

- Used by Director~ Resaarch Assistant, and Secretary. 
Also used for miscellaneous publications work. 

2. The "Gatehouse" 

- Used by cartographer and architect as working area. Also 
houses files and archives of archaeological materia~ls and 
reports. 

3 • Photographic Laboratory. (below synagogue main building) 

- Used by photographer. 

4. Pottery Reconstruction Laboratory (basement lower rear of 
main building) 

- Used for layout and repair of pottery and for othe1:
.technical operations. 

5. St:udy collection storage area (adjacent to Pottery R•~con
struction Lab in main building) 

- Used to house study pottery and for additional tecllilical 
work space. 

6. Archaeological materials storage: 

a. 

c. 

Restricted working space in Boiler Room of main 
building below synagogue . 
Four room apartment in Shufat for main storage. 
Equipment st:orage in "dig housen at Gezer. 

B. Shared facilities (of significant regular use) 

1. Library 

2. Main large classroom (main building) 

3. Administrative off ices 
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Projected Building Needs 

1. Library 

With the rapidly increasing acquisition of hooks, our 
library facilities will be inadequa~e within a two year period. 
The process of acquisition will be accelerated in order to ac
corrmodate the programs of the World Union and UAHC, the cost 
of which needs to be pro-rated. In the next decade it should 
reach 100,000 volumes. This would require an area of 20,000 
square feet (1, 869. 2 square metres) for shelvingt cataloging, 
circulation and reading areas. It is proposed that the present 
library be converted into administrative space and that the 
library be included in the new building area. 

The library should contain two types of reading facilities: 

a. A general reading room 50-75 positions and 
b. carrel area for research students (15-20 carrels) 

Rooms or marked off areas should be provided for: 

a. Record and tape library facility. The language labora
tory could serve as a listening area. 

b. Microfilm collection and 3 microfilm readers 
c. Periodical section 

The library would also require the following ad
ministrative areas: 

a. Librarian's office 
b. Secretarial and cataloguing area 
c.. Reproduction area 

2. Executive Offices of the Co1lege-Institute 

a. President 
b. Dean of Jewish Studies 
c. Assistant to the Dean of Jewish Studies 
d. Administrative Assistants - non-academic affairs 
e. Executive Secretary's Office: 

i. Executive Secretary 
11. Bookkeeper 

f. Registrar 
g. Secretarial Offices: 

2 Heb~ Secretaries 
2 English Secretaries 
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h. Coordinator of Public Relations 
i. Receptionist area 
j. Coordinator of Hebrew Instruction 
k. Director of the Nelson Glueck School of Biblica.1 

Archaeology 

The library will include an American Jewish archiva.l c-enter. 

Synagogue-Auditorium 

A synagogue-auditorium and reception center is contemplated. 
This facility should be able to accommodate 500 people and be equipped 
as a multi-purpose facility with full audio-visual facilities. It 
will also require a parking area commensurate with code requirements. 

Classrooms 

We need 12 classrooms including a language laboratory. 

Presently we use the six converted dormitory rooms, the base
ment of the synagogue, and the lecture hall. We propose that these 
areas not be used for classrooms and that the dormitory rooms be re
converted to their original use 7 e.g.,for use by scholars in residence, 
graduate fellows. The synagogue lolDlge should never have been used 
as a classroom. The lecture hall is not particularly practical as a 
teaching.facility. 

Faculty Studies 

Without taking into account expansion plans of the World Union 
and UAHC, we would need the following facilities for the academic 
staff: 

1) A study for the Dean Jf Jewish Studies 
2) A study for the Archaeological Director 
3) A study for the Director of the Language Program 
4) Six additional studies for faculty members 

LOUOJl;eS 

a . Faculty Lounge 
b. Employees• coffee room 
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Projected Soace Needs for Ongoing Archaeological Work 

In projecting new buildings, the following considerations or 
archaeological work pertain: 

l. Adequate workshop space should be provided. This could 
combine t:he functions of working storage (now in boiler 
room) and the Pottery Reconstruction and Study collection 
storage areas. A large well lighted space of up to 20p 
square metres wouid be suitable. This would also provide 
room for research work in spreading and handling materials. 

2. A separate Publications area of perhaps 100 square met:'i:-es 
(slightly more than the present "gatehouse") woul.d be quite 
adequate. This could also serve for archives. 

3. Storage area of up to 200 square metres is needed for 
"dead" storage of materials. This could be apart from 
the school (as presently in Shu.fat) if necessary. 

4. Display facilities and working storage. 

5. Present darkroom facilities are quite adequate. Studies 
would be needed for additional '"fellows" or instructor;s, 
etc. 

6. A seminar room for exclusive use of archaeological students 
should be planned, perhaps just adjacent to new librar:¥ 
facilities. This could ba called the "Archaeological 
Reading Room" or such and could house the current peri di
cals and serve as the main classroom for archaeologicaJ 
students. 

7. Shared space would remain as present with the addition 
that an auditorium could be well utilized for main lec'tures 
or special events. 



Institute for Jewish Ethics 

of the 

World Union for Progressive Judaism 

Jerusalem, Israel 

Two battles of destiny are being waged in the Middle East -

one is the battle for the right of the Jewish state to exist with 

its Arab neighbors in peace. The other, ultimately ~he more 

important, is a battle for the character of the Jewish soul. What 

will be the quality of Jewish life in Israel? What will be the 
. 

role of Jewish learning and living? How will the Jews there 

relate to the moral imperatives and the social ideals of our 

Jewish heritage? How will the Jewish state deal with the problems 

of poverty, unemployment, education and welfare? Will it assure 

the fundamental civil liberties to all its citizens? How will 

it relate to the Arab and other minorities within its boundaries? 

Will Israel succumb to the pressures of becoming "a nation like 

all other nations," or will it be propelled by the classic vision 

of serving as a "nation for all other nations," an Or Lagoyim, 

a light to the peoples of the world? 

Because of the centrality of Israel, Jewish life in the 

Diaspora will inevitably be affected by the quality of Jewish life 

in Israel, even as the image of the Jew in the eyes of non-Jews 

will in part be a reflection of the social and ethical standards 

of Israeli Jewry. Therefore, Jewish life, values and fate will 

be determined in considerable measure by the outcome of the 

ongoing struggle to define the Jewishness of the Jewish state. 

In Israel, the Jews have full political power over the policy 

of their government on matters of war and peace, poverty and 
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wel£are, civil liberties and other issues similar to those we 

deal with in the United States . In contrast to Maimonides, 

whose rules for warfare in the Mishneh Torah were compiled 

to be used by other Jews in the distant future, the Jews now 

living in Israel make daily decisions affecting their own 

survival, the conduct of war and the treatment of minorities. 

In Israel there is no dichotomy between men of conscience and 

public officials, between theory and practice. In Israel the 

prophets are Jewish and the kings are Jewish. There is therefore 

an opportunity to apply Jewish values directly. Ultimately, 

the fate of Israeli Jewry will be no less dependent than the 

fate of American Jewry on the preservation of an open democratic 

society advancing toward greater justice and social harmony for 

all its citizens. 

Unfortunately, the Israeli rabbinate projects an image of 

a Judaism in fanatic pursuit of full compliance of Jewish law 

and a ritual bereft of concern for personal and public morality. 

This image fits the stereotype of religion held by the founding 

spirits of the State and especially the members of the Second 

Aliyah, whose return to Israel was in part a rebellion against 

an outmoded irrelevant Judaism. The rabbinate's refusal to 

adjust the Halacha to suit the needs of a modern society serves 

to alienate the non-observant Israeli even further and to 

isolate religion from the rest of society. In reality, tradition 

has as much to say about the mutual social obligations of a 

community and its individual members as about the dietary laws, 

as much to say about the rights of labor as about the prohibitions 
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against work on the Shabbat . Whereas the rabbinate attempts 

to enforce the ritual laws of the Halacha, it has totally 

neglected the civil aspects of Halacha. The rabbinate has 

yet to come to terms with the existence of the first Jewish 

State in two thousand years. On the basis of present attitudes, 

it does not look as if a more enlightened spirit will prevail 

in the future. 

Reform Judaism offers a model of a group of Jews who have 

tried to make Judaism relevant by reinterpreting and modifying 

the ritual and by applying tne social values of Judaism. 

This model demonstrates that it is possible to have an 

alternative to the present ''all or nothing" choice which the 

average Israeli believes he confronts. Reform Judaism demonstrates 

that it is possible to relate to Jewish tradition in theological 

terms w1thout being Orthodox, that it is possible to be religious 

without adhering to all 613 Commandments, that it is possible 

to search, to question, to adapt tradition, without being 

confined to a straitjacket of rabbinic authoritarianism . 

The forthcoming transfer of the World Union for Progressive 

Judaism to Jerusalem and the development of a World Educational 

Center for Progressive Judaism as a coordinated project of 

the World Union, the Hebrew Union College, the Union of American 

Hebrew Congregations and the Central Conference of American 

Rabbis represent a major effort on the part of Progressive 

Judaism to play a role in shaping the character of the people 

and the state of Israel, "to build and to be built by Eretz 

Israel." 
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As an integral aspect of the program to be developed in 

Israel, it is proposed that there be established a program of 

social action and education. 

Among the purposes of the program shall be: 

A. To activate the social just~ce message of Judaism. 

B. To apply Jewish ethics to contemporary social issues 

in Israel and throughout the world . 

C. To illuminate social issues through programs of 

study and action. 

D. To relate to like-minded individuals and groups in 

the kibbutzim, in academic life, and in the political 

movements . 

Projects and Programs 

1. Institutes, Conferences, Seminars, Colloquiums 

In Israel almost all political issues are discussed and 

debated within the context of the political parties and 

the highly politicized press (almost all the newspapers 

are official organs of political parties) . There is only 

rare opportunity for study and articulation of issues 

within a non-party framework . 

The Institute for Jewish Ethics will convene institutes, 

conferences, seminars and colloquiums of varying duration 

on major social issues, to which will be invited a cross 

section of Israel leadership. 

Some recommended general subjects: 

1) Religion and State in Israel. 

2) The Waging of War and the Pursuit of Peace. 
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3) Civil Liberties and Civil Rights in Israel 

4) Business and Professional Ethics 

5) Problems of Housing, Welfare, Education 

6) Relations between the State and Arab and 

other minorities 

7) The Ethnic Gap 

8) Judaism, the Kibbutz , and Social Experimentation 

Where desirable, similar programs encouraging the articulation 

of public issues will be convened for non-Israelis, including 

non-3ews. On some international issues or on issues affecting 

other religions, these programs will have interreligious co

sponsorship. 

11. Scholarly Research 

Jewish tradition contains a vast store of ethical truths 

which are often buried in Biblical, rabbinic and philosophic 

sources. If these ethical treasures would be mined, collated, 

interpreted and applied to contemporary social issues. they 

would contribute new and distinctive Jewish insights to Israel 

and to mankind. 

The Institute for Jewish Ethics will encourage scholarly 

research by providing grants to scholars and through publication 

of significant works. 

111. Publications 

A. The proceedings of the above programs will be publicized 

independently and/or in the press and popular and academic 

circles in Israel. Where warranted they will be translated 

into English and disseminated abroad. 

B. Occasional Papers on Crucial Issues -- similar to those 

published by the Center for the Study of Democratic 
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Institutions. 

C. Publication of Research Projects relating Jewish 

Tradition to Contemporary Issues. 

D. A publication in English to provide background on 

major issues for Jews and non-Jews abroad. 

IV. Popular Lectures 

The Institute will offer a series of lectures for the 

public on major issues of concern. Outstanding personalities 

of Academia, the Courts, government and the private sector 

will be invited to express their views . Wherever possible 

these lecture series will feature persons representing 

controversial perspectives in open confrontation . 

V. Courses of Study 

In cooperation with the Hebrew Union College and the Hebrew 

University, programs of study with university credit will be 

offered, geared to the needs of teachers, government officials, 

and "Shlichim" going to serve Jewish communities abroad. 

Vl. Advisory Council 

An advisory council drawn from all segments of Israeli life -

the universities, the Knesset, the kibbutzim, the public media, ·· 

Histadrut -- will be organized to provide guidance on program 

development. This advisory council will also serve as a catalyst 

to stimulate programs of action . 
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Staff 

The program will be directed by one professional, an 

Israeli . There will be one full - time secretary. Supervision 

will be provided by the Executive Director of the World Union 

for Progressive Judaism. 

Financing 

An endowment of $750,000 will be required to establish 

the Institute and the donor may choose the designation by 

which it shall be known . 



Projected Annual Budget 

Administration 

Director and benefits 
Part-time consultants 
Secrectary and benefits 
Travel and meetings 
Printing, postage, office supplies 

Conferences, Seminars, etc. 

Honoraria and expenses for lecturers 
Publicity, public relations, and 

publication of statements in press 

Publications 

Editing 
Printing 

Optional: 

Research Programs 
Grants to scholars 

ENDOWMENT - $750,000 

$10,000 
8,000 
5,000 
2,000 
2,000 

4,000 

$2,000 
5,000 

Total: 

$27,000 

$8,000 

$7,000 

$42,000 

$10,000 
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CONFIDENTIAL August 9, 1972 

Froaa Albert Vorspan (jn Jerusalem) 

To Rabbis E i sendrath • s,bfod!eerj ck oar, So~""l llliA 1 Ka,,.; ft 81'8He """" 

Copy for information of-------------------------

Subject TEN RECOMMENDATIONS (not COMMANDMENTS, honest) 

On erev our departure from Israel, I want to put into writing some thoughts 
and recomnendations about Israel. I'll flesh this out later but here, in 
shorthand, are fT\Y conclusions: 

1/ The move to Jerusalem and the development of a center here could be pro
foundly significant both for Israel and for Reform Judaism. With MNE as pres
ident and Dick as director, we have upgraded the whole operation already. 
But to achieve its potential, it must function beyond the narrow terms of pre
sent "Reform Judaism" in Israel -- shepherd to a few small and struggling con
gregations. WUPJ should speak on world-wide moral issueslike war and hunger. 
We should help keep . Israel Jewish and Israel should make us more Jewish. 

2/ The deepest need I found in Israel is for creation of a national center 
for citizens' action - in short, a Religious Action Center. The largest prob
lems here are internal and they threaten the future of Israel more severely 
than do the Arabs. Discontent is rife, but there are no avenues for creatlve 
public action. The political system is terribly constipated. The quality of 
life is, in many ways, intolerable (slums, the social gap, education, plight 
of Sephardim, absorption of olim, religious freedom and rights, protextia, 
Arab-Jewish relations), and what this country needs most is a COfTlllon Cause or 
Nader's Raiders operation -- arousing public oncern, speaking to conscience, 
relating Judaism to the issues of life, lobbying and organizing public opinion 
for action. I don•t see this as a Refonn °telephone book11 operation. It 
should connect a liberal Judaism to the ferment of kibbutzniks, the restlessness 
of many liberals and the concerns of ordinary citizens. We should soft-sell 
Refonn in this context but the social message of Judaism, and create "facts" 
by filling a vacuum you could drive a country through. Not one religious 
leader in Israel speaks out on social questions here! 

Dick 1 s background is superb for this role but, as I told him, I think we must 
be careful not to become another safe part of the Establishment here, thus for
feiting the non-Establishment, creative and - in some measure - critical role 
of social catalyst, organizer, stimulator and coordinator. We shouldn't get 
too cozy with Golda, etc. 

" 

• 
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3/ I think we have tremendous opportunities here if we are imaginative and assert 
our CMn values in appealing ways. I'm thinking of things like youth hostels, UAHC 
camps, cultural and eeucational programs facing real issues (Jerusalem is cultural
ly starved; people look for s,omething to do at night; see Ruppin's memo to me.) I 
like Al Levine's role at Ben Shemen. I think we have to transcend a mere congrega
tional role here. 

4/ We're not tough enough -- right now we're patsies here. We should be much more 
aggressive on rights especially, speaking out often, holding educational sessions, 
protesting the daily affronts against non-Orthodox Jews here, cutting through the 
grotesque miasma about mamzerim, conversion, etc. If Dick were here right now, we 
should be organizing our own public hearings on the human meaning of the status quo 
of marriage and divorce in Israel. If it is true that soldiers wounded in their 
genitals can't get halachic right to marry, we should show that in real tenns for 
the public to chew on! 

5/ The Hebrew language is a powerful educational and spiritual force. The ignor
ance of Refonn Jews is tragic •.. our illiteracy in Hebrew (beginning with mine) must 
be corrected. Why not capitalize on the· great passion for Israel among our people 
by sponsoring ulpanim, under our jurisdiction, in one hundred synago9ues? Why not 
more Hebrew-speaking camps? Ramah is righter than we are on this. (I'm for ulpanim 
at 838, too.) 

6/ Our relations with Israel must be built on reciprocity and bridges, as we all 
say. But we should stop freaking out when Israelis seek to influence us! Let them. 
We become sate 11 i tes in the Diaspora only when sycophancy prevents us from 1 i steni ng, 
judging, rejecting what we don't want, and making independent judgments. It's not 
their pushing, but our caving in, which is obnoxio~s. similarly, in our approach to 
Israel we have to stop the pretty-pretty, sloppy, picture postcard sentimentality 
about Israel. It's got grievous problems, they're being neglected and we have the 
right and obligation to influence them, both within Israel and as American Jews, part 
of the Jewish people. The problem~poverty, the lot of the Sephardim and the scan
dal of the rabbinate are issues we should push hard. We should take the lead in 
pushing the Jewish comnunity in the United States to exert leverage on these things. 

71 There's some peculiar lack of coordination in the NFTY operation .•.. Oick's pre
sence here should bring some clarity to Hank's role vis a vis the New York office . 

8/ We should plan a UAHC biennial - or at least a Board meeting - here . And maybe, 
first, a joint conference of our Social Action Comnission and the Conservative move
ment's social action group. 

9/ We should have a counseling and infonnation (and maybe travel) service in Dick's 
operation. New olim, people on sabbaticals, extended visitors and tourists -- all 
need guidance. The bureaucracy here is terrible and we should provide it, with mass 
media, individual service, our orientation. 

10/ We will need a real public relations program here. American-style p.r. is not 
understood here. I spoke at two formal lectures (HUC and Moadon Oleh) and one anti
Vietnam public rally. Each time somebody put a little ad in the Jerusalem Post and 
that was that. No use of fliers, radio, the hotels, the olim centers, the v:-i)"osters, 
television, booths and the whole apparatus of grabbing public attention. Di·ck will 
need p.r. help, a WUPJ newsletter from Jerusalem, etc. to do the effectve job we need. 
Only such an effort will lift us above a little sect into a strong movement speaking 

~ to the needs of tre Israeli people and linking Israel and American Jewry~ 
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EXTRA-CONGREGATIONAL ACTIVITIRS 

of the 

MOVEMENT FOR PROGRESSIVE Jtr~AISM IN ISRAEL 

Thoughts and Plans; 

1. Introduction 

- by Rabbi Tovia Ben-Chorin 

In order to understand the suggested thou~hts and plans, one 
has to define th~ role of the congre~ations of t~e Progressive 
Movement in Israelo The main task of the Congregation is to be 
a social, religious Jewish Center. Therefore, any movement or 
institution which is not anti-Jewish or anti the religious liberal 
approach, can be ·considered as a co-partner. We have to be care
ful not to become a self-centered institution. 

I aee P.togressive Judaism pri'llarily as an educational t ool 
fo sp1eading Judaism; secondly, as a means of serving the J ewi sh 
people in Israel and in the world at large. One has to be awar e 
that the Jewish existence in the State of Israel will create a 
new tyre cf progressive Judaism.. We have to realize that our t ies 
wi t h the World Union for Prop-ressive Judaism .are not so::.-,y moneta y 
bu t also ideological. Things that defina liberal Juaais abro~d 
de ~1ne us too, as tor example historical ~ritlcism, bibl al cri-
ti ism and the concern with "Halacha11 from various aspec-cs , etc . 
On the other hand, the liberal movement in Israel has a special 
m13s1on which will influence Jewish communities abroad. 

Only in the State of Israel has liberal Judaism found itself 
in the following situation: 

a) The Jews here are a majority and thus any dialogue vith 
other groups is entered into fro~ a position of stren~th, 
sel£-conf1dence and Jewish independence. This was a situation 
for which the liberal Jew yearned in the land of his existence 
and could have fully re~lized only in Eretz Israel: the com
pleteness of peoplehood, history and homeland. 

b) Like our orthodox brethren, we have not yet found the way 
to translate theory into daily life. We haven't yet found the 
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way to live and teach Judaism to Jews who 11ve 1n their inde
pendent country, people who are in all ways self-governing 
and responsible for their own secu~ity and state services. 
Ve have evolved a distinctive form of worship and self ex~res
sion within the framework of religious services. On the other 
hand, we have not fully developed a Jewish philosophy, an 
ideology, accompanied by "Mitzvot Ma 1as1ot" (ethical and 
cultioal) which are an expression of the peculiar Jewish 
existence in the State of Israel. This leads me td the fol 
lowing conclusions: 

1. Progressive Judaism in Israel is primarily an educational 
movement. Thus, it should aim for representation from 
all. the levels, parties and organizations which consti
tute Israeli society and which are not expressely oppascs:i. 
-t. U.S· 

2. The task of the existing congregations, and of those to 
be established, 1s to become the nucleii of ferment within 
Israeli society as well as centers for studying and 
teaching the wai of tliinking and doing of Progressive 
Judaism. 

3 . Ve have seriously to 
still meet the needs 
it did in the past o 
religious expression 
framework . 

II . Areas of Activities 

ask ourselves if the Synagogue can 
of the religious person today as 
Shouldn't we look for new ways of 
beyond the Synagogue building and 

Practical suggestions for activities should be divided into 
two categories: Those which will be carried out by the local 
congregatio~s and those which will be carried out on the national 
scene by ~he Movement's center, yet to be established . 

a) 3%'.tra-Oongregational Activities 

Through their own 1n1t1at1va and/or through coordination 
with the Movement Center, congregations should provide programs 
for schools, youth movements, and youth centers. They should 
also cooperate with local organizations, 1.e. Bnei Erith and 
other clubs. An attempt should be made to cooperate with the 
municipalities, 1 . e . through the department for culture and 
education, which exists in every local government. The material 
need~d for auch programs will be prepared by the Center. (see 
para. on Movement Center b~\ 1>v.:>) 

. . . 

.. 

f' -
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b) Institutions and Orsanizativns 

1. Universities 

We have to create student groups which identify with 
Progressive Juda~sm, located at the universities ; t~achers 
seminaries, etc., th:'oughout the coun~r7. Congregations 
which have universiti es in their vicinity should perhaps 
try to attract students to ~o~e to them. However, in my 
opinion, a better job can be done by creating those groups 
independently of the Oongr'1g·~; ions~ with the coopera'tion 
and coordination of the loc~l aabbiso It should be expec
ted and accepted that the approach of the students to 
Judaism and their services and activities will differ con~ 
s iderab~y from those of the congregantso Therefore, much 
independence should be left to tbose groups. Lectures for 
students should preferably: take I?l:ace in the stu.dent haste s, 
in their. cafeter~as, with s~eoial attention giveµ to studei ts 
who remain on tbe university campuses during the week-ends_ 

N"'teg :Vt is worthwhile notin~ that Tel-Aviv University 
nas not yet established a iElil1el House. The Hebrew 
University, the ~ecbnion, and Haifa University have 
Hillel Houses wh1ch are run by Oonservat1ve Rabbis 
from abroad - ~abbisJack Oohen and "S~r-nei...rc:l Ach~ 
respect1vely.o Tn1s 1s a very good opportunity for 
an interested and gualif1ed R~f0rm Rabbi to find his 
place in the Tel-Avl~ Student Community if and when 
such a House is opened. If we are interested, we 
should initiate the talks on the subject. 

2. The Kibbutzim and Moshavim 

A~~er work~g extensively with the Kibbutz Movement and 
especially with i.ts non ,~.rthodox ~ecti! ons, I arr1 convinced 
t~at a special crew o] Rabbis and ~ducators could ~ork 
effectively with the var. ous Kibbutz Movements, from the 
extreme left-w1ng Hashomer Hat.zair to the liberal Ha-Oved 
Ha-Tz1on1. A further explanation is needed in order to 
cl arify my extreme interest and emphasis on this group. 
Rarely do we hav~within Jewish History, eppcrt~n1t1es to 
create a culture which, on the one hand, ~s not apologetic 
toward the Gentile Community ~ c(oe;rJ:\Otneed the Hechsher 
or acceptance of a Rabbinical bodyo (In Israel th~s is 
expanded to include the Ministry of Religion and the local 
Religious Counc1lso) The Jewish - religious - culture 
created in the kibbutzim is essentially internal-for the 
kibbutz community itself. The ~usic, poetry~ and literature 
used by the ~oup are created out of felt needs and are 
under constant review with regard to their suitability and 
whether they faithfully express the group's feelings and 
ideas. The culture is, therefore, in constant flux • what 
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1• found to be inappropriate is put aside. )6 o.. ~.~~ 
t-D this flexfbility, one can note, in the last fc.wyears, 
a growing interest 1n the traditional forms of Judaism. 

!he abeve aeat1ene4 process creatsd the psychological 
need to llaTI, en ••• hand, the feeling of continuity within 
the hiatory of the J .. ish People, and, on the other hand, 
the wish to expr•s• immediate - that which is happening 
now. This creat1 ile is of a special interest to 
Progree•ive Judaia rael and probably for Reform 
Judaiam abroad~ Mutual cooperation is of essential im
portance t•r )eth aovementa. However, without the env1-
aioa•4 oenter, productive work ie an impossibilityo 

We •h•ul4 ••' •xpect to start immediately by building 
lr-•1•1U•• •r o~ .. t1~ Oonl?'.•~ations in the Kibbutzim; 
hew1T1r, 1l&BJ El'1Ntz1~ are readr tor study groups 
which oe\&ld u1t1 .. t1~7 become a part of the Progressive H-•• ... , l• larael. !he work abould be done both in the 
1n41Y14ual ktbbutsla, and with the alr,ady existing regional 
11bbut1 •r~a11atlea, lcnevn as !zavta •1zer1, or Hug11m 
'K11er11a. (Theae are a aeries o! educational and enter- of\ 
tain11ent pro!raa• provided, b,.- age grouping~ b.Y ~ 9ro vf' 
k1bbutz1a~ on.~ @90graph1cal -baa1s, otten crossing party 
lin11. !1 7et, there are no physical centers for these 
act1T1t1••, bur the7 are held at d1!!erent participating 
i:19bvt.al•o) V• aheulcl ale• participate, · whenever possible, 
1n the pregramlilg o! the va~1ous 1deoleg1cal centers of 
the ~ibbutz aovements, such as Gi~at Ohaviva (Hashomer 
!atzair), Belt Jar7l ( .. ~a), especially in those aspects 
ot the pro!r&a which touch upon Judaism as a religion, and 
•• a re11g1ou• o1v111~at1en. 

3. Jladio , !elevie1on and levspapers 

The experience we have had v1th radio and, more recently, 
with telev111on, has ahovn that these media are a most 
1apertant vehicle ot preaenting daily issues from our 
particular point o! viewo Ve should not depend solely on 
1nv1tatlona exteu4td ~o the Rabbis, but should take the 
in~1t1ativt in providing tapes and movies, and should 
actuall7 b~7 ti•• ea television and radi•o Materials and 
apeakere eheuld be provided throu~h the Center of Progres
•in Judaiaa. 

(Ia ., judgment, in the scale of preference, the ~nter 
comea prier to S711agorue bulldtnge .J The abo ve mentioned 
work - 1.e . publ1c1t7 - should be a full time job 1n order 
tt be e!!ectlve. This would be one of the Center's main 
tu.nct1•n•. My personal experience, participating in a 
r.v. discussion, has proved to me that through this media 
we .. et people .. w1th whom we would otherwise not come in 
oontact. Once T.V. is broadcast on Shabbat (•n Friday ancL 
Saturday nights), the aw.d,<..l'\c.e.. 1..tdl tac..reo..se C.Ot'1.s"1da.r-~j 
0-.n'-. C1\<i. f-O.SStb,ht\QS w.,,111 be_ &\/'f\. jreA..tc.r- i 

• 

• • 
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4. Publ~c Forums ~or the Discussion of Judaism and 
Contemporary ?roolems 

Due to the fact that in the ill!lllsd1ate future we will 
net be able to provide the Rabbinic manpower fer establish
ing congregatiens, and due to in~reasing interest in 
Progressive Judaism in villages and · towns which don't have 
congregations, such as Rish on Le Zion, Rehovot and :B-e:erahe ·ra, 
public forums should be conducted in the&e placeso Such 
programs can include sermons, group singing~ lectures, 
performances, etc... There is a poss1b1lity that an out
growth of such forums would be a yearly religious fest1val 
which wi~l gather hundreds of people. 

5. Malaz - bJ#..S -'" Jti'r.> 1 ~:><:>/l .. JfN Center for Oontempo~ary 
Judaism 

"Malaz11 will be a center for the study •f Judaism and 
contemporary society 1n Israelo It ~'"ili deal with ques~ionP 
facing ~uda1sm and Society ethics, 1n theery and pract1ceo 
In establishing "Malaz" we would de well to learn from the 
experience of tbe Social Q>tioh. Oenter in Washington DoOo 
It should be lecated away from the urban centers, so that 
it can attract people to spend weekends and he1idays 1n a 
Jewish progressive atmosphere c~eated and controlled by uso 
The aims of "Malaz" are: · 

ii. 

An ideological center and place of study for the 
~ovement for Progressive Judaism in Israelo It 
wi ll caordinate dialogues with non-orthodox group~ 
in Israel and aborado Malaz shculd serve all those 
groups which are interested in creating an al ~er
native to orthodoxy in Israelo 

Programmlns 
.J. r~v1o'J;i"tr 

a) In addition to ~~ p>""oJ:1t."s" mentioned in i;his 
paper, Malaz should be an Olpan for training ~ay 
leadership for con~regations with cxnd._wit~out 
Rabbiso Laymen will be trained to become raaders, 
Ba'alei T~ilah, etc. 

b) Malaz will be a meeting place for youth groups 
of all parts •f society, including the non-organized 
and the socially oriented groups called "C\levrah 
~aloni t. tt The center will pr&vide fac1li ti-es and 
accomm•dations f•r youth and adults from abroad 
who are visiting Israelo 

c) The Center will encourage ~he development of 
Jewish religious culture. It will organize 
plays, readings and musical perf~rmances which 
can later be included in Shabbat and festival 
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programs. It will ceoperate with other 
institutions whos main task is to preserve"'tlQ.. 
folklore and tradit1•n$of the various Jewish 
groups . 

111 . Publicat~ns 

In ad~ition to the programing ·111ater1als .antiened 
ab.i"e, the Center vill publish a menth1y bul.1et.1n.~ 
s~ving source material and articJ.es on issuea tbt't. 
are particular to the situation •! 7ad.aism in rsrael, 
-as 1•r example State and religion, rel.ations ·:w.t~ 
tlu9 ..re£uge~s, war and ethics. 

iv. Once Malaz bas been established and 1s fUnctiening 
properly, it ceulu~ utUAzea as an inte?fa-ith 
meeting center with apeciil _:amjliaSl.a en ~ing 
Jews and Meslems int• a dialegue relt.tiansld~ 

IIi sWD1ll&.r7, 1 t g-aea vi:theGt sq-big: tha:t t..b1s 1.na~te~ 
center is essential t• the develepaent and pregramhlg e.f -eur 
Movement in Israel. 

* * * * * 

This paper was presented at an all-day aSudT" se-ss1•n •n the subject 
"How Progressive Judaism Can Werk and Devel"9p 1n Israel". ~e 
Seminar was organized by the Council of Progressiv.e Rabbis (Ma.ram), 
andthe National Board of the Movement for Progressive Judaism in 
Israel, on Octeber 14, 1969, Ramat-Gan, Israel. 

... 

~ . 
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, "TELEM'1 - TOCHNIT L'HACHSHAAA.T MANHIM 
(Program for the Traioint; of Lay Leaders to 
Head New Groups in Conjunction with Existing 
Congregations.) 

1 

One of the problema facing the Movement for Progressive Judaism (in 
Israel) i3 the lack of Rabbi.i) to ·1ead co~regations . According to all the forecasts , 
we will not have enough manpower in the near future t.o meet the growing needs of 
the congrei;ations ~nd the 3maller groups which are forn:.ing, unlecs we act now. 
One possible way to solve the problen:;. is to train a caere of people from within the 
exi ... ting congreyations who can then take over the leadcr .... ~up of the groups in the 
interim. In our co11cregation::: are laymen with a deep knowledge of Judai3m, and 
considerable experience in public work. :rbe following prcpo.sal ia directed towards 
training auch active, interested anc qualified people to lead congregations and home 
;:;tudy groups. 

The Israeli re::i.lity teaches us that the public wi 11 neither att~nd service.:;, nor 
join a synagogue, "right off the atreet" so to speak; the pUbUc mu::;t first be intr o
<!uced to the idea of-Progreasive J'udai3m through lectures, per ..;onal contact with 
a Rabbi or with members of the Movement, chance participation !n a ceremony in the 
synagogue, (Bar Mitzvah) or a reli.::ious ceremony conducted by a Rabbi, or a lay
rr,an in a private home or elsewhera (a~ :for example, at the cemete.ry). We all feel 
the heightened intere.;t in Judaiam here, as a way of life, a stabilizing framework, 
er merely aa an attractive acdition. The que3tion is-how to t:!p this intere.st. There 
3till exists in Israel (eating from 20-30 years ago) the phenomenon of the "!Jome 
circle, " a au-all organized group which meets ref:'uicrty in a private !tome either on 
Friday er Saturday eveninga. T hese groups ar e generally homop-eneouJ and exis'" 
both among the older and the younrer ~enerl..tion.,.. There is often a serious content 
tv the meeting, i.e. lecture or preoentation cf .;..;me sort. There is a lready a sus
picion that Friday night ~elevision wilt adversely affect this essentially positive 
social and intellectual ~ression but, in the mbantiree, these groups continue to 
function, and we must malt~ it our business to come in contact with them an<! t r y to 
provide them with more religiously oriented p rograms. In this way, the ideas of a 
mvdern and flexible approach to Jud2.imr can b~ brought to alr.;acy organized and 
ef:>tablished groups, o~t_ of which might eventually grow new congreeations. 

It ia even possible that in acdition to the regular Friday night anc Sbabbat morri
ing .jervices, belc in our .:;ynagogues, we should be dt.veloping activities directed 
more tu these smaller groupings, pocaibly in the fore of private Minyanim, loosely 
tie.din with the ct:ntral congrcee.tions but with enouch autonomy to satisfy the needs 
of each gr'"'ap. In any case, any new grcup needa leadership, and it ia clear that the 
most talented Rabbi is limitec l.n the extent to which ha can divide. lu-> attention anc 
his efforts. It i_ in .hi., area of guiding small new groups th.at we can also utilize the 
people to be trained under the suggested program which follows. 

2 . The Group 

It is sum;ested that the pror,ram be initiatej, in 1971-72, with 10 active people 
from the Plaine Area (Ha:5b&ayla - i.e. the Tel Aviv, Ramat Gan and Netanya 
~ongregations) . 



2. 
3. Tima Span of th>; Program. 

a) Three (3) weekends spent, one aach, in Jerusalem, Tel Aviv-Ramat Gan 
anc Haifa, atudying the congrer;ations anc the exi;;ting situations, and hearing 
formal le:ctureD. 

b) Fcur (4) consecutive <!ays spent in a Kibb\ltz (posE.ibly '£in Haro\.!) or in 
Beil Shemen Youth. Village, for lectur.as.and programa. 

c) Lectures: durtnsr each of the woekencs - 12 lecturee 
during the 4 consecutive days - 19 lectures 

This Gives a total of 31 lectures of one and a he.lf (1~) hourz each, including both 
the presznU:.ti~n, and questions ~nc arrswers. 

4 . Qualifications for Candicat~s 

a) Gener?.l Education: Hieh Scnool Graduate (minimum) 
b) Knowledge of the Hebrew Langµa.ie. 
c) Speaking Ability 
d) It is c~sirable that the person be fluent in another language in acdition to 

Hebrew. 

5 . Oohganons CI ea.ndi&.i.e::, 

a) The cmididate Obligates himself tc come to all meetings (as outlined above, 
3C;Ctio:i 3) as well as 2ll conventions of the Movement in Israel. 

b) The cvat of participation 3}iall be granted in the form of a scholarship, in 
ex:challfe for which the c:inc!idate obli[""&tes himself to: lead a group or to preach 
or to lecture on 2 Satoaths each me.nth (once evening or rnornioe, and once for an 
entire Sabbath3)~ 2 evenings eacli .O\>nth, during an e:ntir..: year, wbereever 
the..;e c:;rvices are needet:! . 

c) The program is also open to laymen who cannot participate fully, or 
obligate themselves fully to the progx:am. Their participation will be depencent 
upon payment of a sum c!etermined in accord with the degree of their participation. 

6. Suggeste<! Topicc !or the Program 

a) Historical Background 

r '-::Velopmcnt of the lefortv Movement - Historical Survey. 
Ideological Trend:,; in the Movement. 
Reform and Halacba. 
Role of 'Reform Judaism in It.:rael (the development of the 
Movement in farael, it.; ~truggle, connection with 0ther 
organizationa, cont..-regatiooal activity, fcrccast for the 
future) 

Attemps to create an Alternative t<"' Orthodmcy in Israel 
other than the Reform Movement (the Kiboutz :'~ovements, 
''Mevakshay Derec:h, " "Amana' ', "Schecbterists" - Garin 

Yuval, the Conservative i\fovement). 
Discu.isivn nmong participants: What is 'qaform 7 
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b) Lea.din; Services 

G~ttint.,. t ... know the Traditional Pray~r Book - Survey. 
what io Prayer -

Discu~ ... ion, presentation cf different epproach£:.,, 
familiarization with tha variou3 Prayer Books and 
Machzorirr- 0f the different Li~~ral Communities in 
the worlc. 

Thu Place ..... ~he Rabbi/Leader and Cantor in the survic<:. 
Short historic introcuction and prnct' ca.l axpericncat 
with practice ie3sons . In thi.:> part, th<:: participant will 
be aided by pamphlet3 and the like containing pray~r selections 
frorr the variou.s congregation:; for occa . ..lon .. such as Brit 
Mila, Giviil[ of a Name, W.;;ccing Anniv'3rsary - and of cour.:;e 
the Festival.., . 

Includec here will be 3Ug6estions for Sabbath and hcUC2.y 
observance in tile: h::·me. 

Guidec 3ea~int; : Tbc aim ii:. to ensure familiarity with the 
Biblical texts anc to make a preliminary comparlscn between 
the traditional corr· mentatcrs and Biblical criticiom. 

Survey of Hatacbic Literature - a brief introouction and ~urvey 
of the major bcoks anc their sigtiificance. 

c) What is a Sermon 

How to prepar~ a sermon. 
What cifferentiate:; a sermc.n from a kcturv. 
Introducing a speaKer 
3ri.ngin(" holiC::::ly Greetings to vari1:>us acsociations 

.. uch as a Rotary i\!~etin;. B'nei Brith, Youth 
i;r0ups ~nd the like. 

d) Leading a !:i.ome :tudy Group (Hug) 

The ct.a.ff which is neeeed to l~c e group 
and the civi"2ion cf ar&;::; of reeponsibility -
Ciscu.ssicn on pr~~lems of communication. 
leac!ership, activatin~ me=b~rc, dividing up the 
wi:>rk, int ... rn:!! bulletin, an ! the lik'-? . 

The relationship between the acvising Rabbi 
and the organizer in the district. 

How to lead a discussion. 

e) Material for Participants 

The Rabbi who is responsible for the Program will hav~ to maintain 
constant contact with the participants anc will provid'"' then: with 
material fo.c tha ci5cu.ssions, as well as sur;eeot!cns for leading 
services. 
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7 . Financial Arrangeme::its - Buc1g13t 

The estimated budget i:3 fer IL 700, per participant, or in other worcs, 
IL 7, 000. for the entire project. :'he following budgetary breakb wn 
wn.s prepared by H. Bettleheim, t!'le Secr . .::t:ary of the V2ac Artzi (National 
:3oard) . 

Expenses L"'r 10 participants on ~he basis of 
IL 20. /person/..:ay (IL 200. for 10 dayz *) 
Lecture E:itpenses (IL 50 . /lecture) 
Preparativn anc printir~ cf material 
Admini;:;til:ative expense;:;, travel expense.: 

for i.ecturcrs 

* 3 weekends = 6 cays 
4 consecutiv~ 4 cays 

singie:; 10 days 
x IL 20. /day 

IL 2,000. -
IL 2, 400. -
IL 1 , 8QO. --

IL 800. -

IL 7,000. --

10 = IL 700 . /person 

($ 200. /person) 

The 10 participants should be av:nrC::~c full ..;cholarships as 
outlined l.n .;ectio:i 5. above . 

8 . Summary 

The ideas 1.:mtli!led abcve are no mC..;re than preliminary suggestions 
which rrust be cevelcped further. A maj,r area of concern must be the 
appropriate divisic:i of subj e:cts amont the ave.ii.able hours . It is clear 
that the major erawba ")k in the entire prot;ram is that it attempt.:; to cover 
a great deal of territory at the expense of O:epth. Certain subjects will 
obviously n.:-t receiv~ the full attenti..in whlch they dezerve. However , all 
this is un2.voidabie under the given c ... !'lditions. Only in the light of the 
experience e-ainec throut;h actually puttinG the plan into action will we be 
able to s.ae where the problem areas he. It is clear that we will have to 
make u::>e of Rabbi::; and lecturers from out~ice our owa ranka, primarily 
fr0ry. the Universitic3 and from tha Hebrew Unicn College. 

If this experimental prograrr: is inceed undertaken, it will serve as a 
Test rf our ability to increase and bruaden the Movem~nt beyond the axiGtin; 
framework, through the us(; c,f laymen. This in ituelf will be a major break
through. 

December 1970 
4 Aranha Street, 
Rarnat Gan, I:;rael. 

:aabbi Tovia Ben Cherin 
Chairman 
Council of Progressive Rabbis 

in Israel (MARAM) 
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Rabbi Robert Samuels 
Leo Baeck School ?d 
Edmund Fleg Street 
French Carmel, Haifa R/P0 
Dear Bob: / 

The following~preseats some of 
You may wish to incorporate some 
Friedman: 

(SEE ENCLOSURE) 

Allan's and my thinking on youth. 
of this in your report to Herb 

Of course, we have omitted LBS which you will fill in. 

Thanks 
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Within the Israeli ethos, the kibbutz still holds a disproportionately 
large place in relation to its population. 'When people speak from the 
land--and especially from the kibbutz, they a re considered indigenous. 
The Reform movement need not be urban bourgeoisie alone, it should be 
rural and should also be available to the lower socio-economic brackets 
and to Sephardim as well as Ashkenazim,to immigrants and to native born. 
The pilot work must be done with youth. 

As part of the kibbutz m'falim,there could be one or a number--or all-
of the institutions listed on page 1. OR s ome of the institutions could 
be geographically contiguous without being integrally tied to the kibbutz. 
Among other industries of the kibbuuz could be a publishing house,a religiou 
ceremonial qpli\ft ~ks\~ --including Shabbat, Havdala h and Channukah 
candles, etc.''' "flei'naps .-tnere could a!.so be laboratories for making various 
audio-visual aids~transparencies1 f'ilinll strips,records,etc.---all for the 
use of the Reform moveµients in the Dia:n>oEa alld f ~ internal us e in 
Israel. The Kibbutz milght al.so sqpp.ly lac&) seh0o1 and university teachers 

How would youth be served by !\,Jch a center(s) i 

Junior 

Senior 

Diagra, . • ~ rsr¥J. I 
~ v\1 'dL-

High Swra'aer aJ-_;fth cultura.1-
reliqious proqram. could 
be coordi.µated with 11AHC 
camps and devel<?P materio:J.s.~~. 
Also coordinated ,.P.th reliq . .J:-o 
ious schoois and Hebrew schools 
In December-Jan~ co~d serV'e 
Southern Hemisphere youth. 

Bar Mi tzvah and Bat Mitz-
vah training camps. Summer 
camps. Joint activities 
with American counterparts 

Holiday conclaves for IFTY 
.Junior High Age groups. 
Perhaps with Conservatives 

High WUPJYS International seminars and 
meetings 

1 rl» 1-1\. V• \£4~ 
IFTY Hol:f'day conclaves and 

NF'l'Y' Programs;Kibbutz1 trips,torah 
corps,hagiqah art$ festival,ul
panim,mitzvah corps1 leadership_LP 
trainj,ng, archeology 1"tsfi.~t..J ,,Pi.~ 

"' 'w)-'(_ (,\)._;,~ r•Cl~f--~ ~ 
Eisendrath International s~~ 

students-Ribbutz and youth vill
age branch 

American Class - 1 or more years 
/I 

Youth Advis,jprs' Institutes 
~ 1£ ~ ti ~A >16t~ f:a,..j (;'~1;~ 

Institutes (including the 
summer) 

leadership training a nd 
advisors' training,creativ 
arts1 study,possibly Englis 
ulpan 

orientation and debrief in 
of exchange students and 
mishlachot. 

Headquarters for Mitzvah 
Corps. 

Col :lege Age~e-t6y_ S"VM~~ w;;i.~ p~~ 
NFTY workshop-1 year on kibbutz Nachal 

NFTY Academy - 1 year with BUC Hug Bogrim conclaves 
supplying academic supplement 

Jt,;,;. '/,., f'"r•~ ~ ~·4" ( ~tMl"'J ~ 4 ~ 
Possibly Archeology seminars and 

Conservation,haganCl..): ha~eva,etc. 



~ College Age(continued) -3-
Ali:ait~:&XRi*x 

HUC Class during first year-
Adult Level-

HUC professors, rabbis and lay
men can teach, study and work 
for brief or extended periods 
and help this ~irst full-time 
open-end community based on 
Reform Jewish principles and 
practices. 

The above does not include activities at the Leo Baeck Genter or IFTY 
activities such as mitzvah corps in the Sinai 1 social action r0jects, 
etc. 



B.abbl Kau.rla. r.. Slaenc1reth 
Ub.lm ot qertou R•Ure• COD&NP\tcma 
8]8 Plttb &Tenu.e 
I•• tork,a.x. 10021, u.s.4. 
Dear Maurloe: 

I haft bad the honor 8114 tbe JOJ 0t lmawlng JOU f O'I' 25 1eaN 
u a 4e41oate4 lea4er wbo IJaa api'M4 tbe letON llOYeaen.t b 
the United Stat.a, la 8U'OP9 aD4 bl Iarul. I - alao grate
ful to 1ou tor !aa•tq jlftll .. the ~tr to won a 
little wltll JOU a4 tb9 oautituent -MN at tbe Jataaba&l 
u4 the ww DeUa1 ... ,t.np ldlloh prepuied. for u. -ting ot 
TM World contuuoe of. Bel~cm tor 19w 1n ~to, tfhloh 
Pl'OYed to be a nooeaa tl'iUU '° ... n lla JOUNelt. 

Slnoe 1 a nll WN at J'Q1119 Mep lJlte ... t tOllt apr11dlng 
our J .. l•h u.i••nal ftluea •cmg other Nlt.poua 'bodi•• 
u1 •tlou, 1 a wt~ to rou **to naen the touow
;.us plui 

You prolablJ baTe beard •bad tile •uetr et tantv,• tiw 
Chrlatlaa Eoumenloal lmltltllte tor A4Tanoe4 'fbeologloal 
StwUa Whloh ... •tablJ:OM NSUltlag tNil tbe auggntlan 
or rope Paul VI ln 1961t,· It .. ~ieo. w' 11011tb 
~ Jel'Ual• (not tar fl'GI JSethleba). It• gCia1 11 to tPJ 
to e1tabll1b a npproolment laetwa all the Obrlatlan 4enom
lna,lCIQ tbemlel•• U4 thin uonpt CbJtl1tlanlt7, Ialam 
and Ju4.ala.· 

TbeJ llan a n17 large pleat tno11a41J2g •117 ol.uaroau, 
... ttng room., a cl.ONltOZT, a ttn. ,llbr9PJ an4 an eowa
enloal ohapel. Sa. C.thollo aanlal an4 Protatant theo
logjan• 11•• tblre on a perreM!'t mal•· ThlN la a Pl'O
INll ot lecture• 1ll tbfte luguapa (Oel'llU, huob an4 
Bngllah) tor thi• JeU• JSa7 tbeologtan• trm America u4 
BuPo»e ••• been t.n•lted. to •pend ••• ... a thaN !1•1Ds 
thn• leoturea an4 p,inuelDg tbel• ftMU'Oh on Uieoloa • 
. Them plan aubaequutlJ to begin 4.lalopee aD4 oooperatl•• 
•ent\altea with Jen an4 11oai..a. 

MJ augpatlOll 1• thlaa We aetorm J- llknlae oou14 t17 ~ 
to eatabllab 1D .Jerunl• - poealbJ.7 1Jl our proJeote4 uw/ 
World. Union oenwr - l\IOh an lnatltute Of th9olog1cal 
reeearoh; not fOP all tbe n'M&le4 N11g1ou lRlt rather 
tor the ~bree branobe• or Ju4a1na. We would. l.DYlte to lt 

(oant.) 
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- · many echolars, theologiana • hiatoriana/\8114 halachleta trom the Ortho-
d~, the Conaervat1ve and the Betorm to work an4 to sit together 1n 
order to build the plural1atlc union which Judaiem so deaperatel1 
needs. -

Dr. Freehot wrote me that he hopea that in light ot the modern 
tendeno1ea ot the new Ch1et Babbia or Israel, auoh an 1nstltute 
could be one da7 a realit7 and he suggested to me 1n bla letter 
laet week that I write to JOU about it. 

I think that although e•en Rav Kook in b1a time an4 Babbi Malmon 
during h1a da7 when the State waa already oreatecl tailed to oon
•ene a new SanhedJl1n, that neYertheleee J'OU pereonally could tind 
the •67 both tbrough Dlupora JewJ'f an4 1n the State ot Israel 
itself to perauad.e all the branobea °'" Juda1811 of the urgent necesa-
1t7 ot an lnteraa't rellgloua peaoe among all Jewa an4 to make sure 
that auoh a Jewlah 1Ut1tute ot theolog1oal reaearoh oould and must 
be reallsed tor a health7 and prod.u0t1ve relatlonahlp among all the 
movement• ot cnir religion. 

M:y humble auggeeticm la that auoh an 1ntelleot\l&l and •P1r1tll&l 
initiati•e tor' klal I1erae1 caaiag tram the Jletora Movement could 
have tor the tulun an lnOaloulable etteot tor peace. progress, 
union and atrength both in the Iarae11 an4 the world .Jewlah commwi-
1t1•• • Attel'WBl'da w oou14 thin work tor peaoe and poalti•e dia
logues between Juda1aia an4 the othlr rellgtona. 

Ho'tng to hMr t~ you and uaurlng 1~.! ?t 111 reapgottul feelings 
tor 7ou and Bita, I am 

ACZ:ha 

oc:Rabb1 s.a. 9reehot 
Babb1 B.O.H1rech 

traternall1 JOUl'"S, 

Babbi A.C.Zaoul 
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